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From the
Editor’s Desk
Well, here it is; the much
anticipated new-look Diocesan
magazine. Thank you to
everybody who participated in
the consultation we carried out
over the summer. I hope you
like this new style and that you
enjoy reading it.
Two people suggested the
Grapevine as a title, and this
encapsulates so many strands of
our life in the Diocese – that we
believe Jesus is the vine and we
are the branches, the vine on
which grape grows which is so
special to our Eucharist, and that
the grapevine is how we find out
about news around the Diocese.
We will be publishing the
magazine quarterly, and I ask
that for the ‘Winter’ edition,
published in January, you send
me details of events happening
during February to April 2016.
The deadline for all submissions
is Friday 4 December.
In the meantime,
Happy Reading!
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Y.E.S. Res
Youth, Eucharist & Service to God – these three things sum us up.
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“

In Christ it has always been ‘yes’.
The ‘yes’ to all of God’s promises is
in Christ, and through Christ we say,
‘yes’ to the glory of God. Remember, God
is the One who makes you and us strong
in Christ. God made us His chosen people.
He put His mark on us to show that we are
His, and put His Spirit in our hearts to be a
guarantee for all He has promised.

”

					2 Corinthians 1:19b-22 NCV

S

ince 2004 this fresh
expression of worship has
inspired young and old alike.
Worship is by young people not
worship done to young people.
It’s really quite hard to describe
Y.E.S., it really does have to be
experienced and is totally God
centred.
The years have come and gone;
hundreds of young people have
been and remain part of Y.E.S. It
has grown and evolved with Y.E.S.
Res being a way of getting to know
the young people and leaders
better, to teach, to experience
different forms of worship and to
gain confidence but above all so
that all the participants can have
the opportunity to draw closer to
God and to worship him without
prejudice. Then Y.E.S. works its
magic: a five day retreat for young
people away from any of the
pressures of modern living.
Y.E.S. Res always has a theme
and this year it was ‘Proverbs and
Parables’. Proverbs were carefully
selected as some are quite hard
concepts and parables were
discovered by most for the first
time. Lots of fun with plays about
sheep; camels and needles; talents;
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wise and foolish builders and so on.
Music, drama and mime are always
very much part of the week; being
used to convey the Bible message,
to confront modern ethics, morals
and conceptions of Christianity
while also being great fun, good
team and confidence building.
Prayer is integral, often in a multisensory way using tangible things
like fire, candles and water but also
wackier items like coffee beans,
balloons, light sticks and clothes
pegs. A prayer room is open
throughout Y.E.S. Res. This year it
was based on The Lord’s Prayer
and was very well used.

any church community we have
experienced weddings, births and
sadly a death. Tash will always be
loved and missed by all the Y.E.S.
community and a pink candle
burns at our services, in her
memory.

Pam Richards
Children, Youth and
Family Ministry Advisor

Y.E.S. has brought me closer to God and
has reminded me of what good I can bring
to the world. Y.E.S. has inspired me to do
whatever I choose but to follow God’s path.
(Molly, aged 12)

Y.E.S. has increased my confidence just as
much as it has strengthened my faith in God.
It is a time to have fun but worship God at
the same time.
(Millie, aged 12)

Closing worship was amazing, as
our young musical director brought
some very shy singers, through
patience and encouragement, to a
confident and proficient offering of
worship. The service began with a
beautiful medley of hymns, old and
new, arranged and accompanied
by our musical director for a young
lady on a tenor horn and ended
with a lively rendition of ‘O Jesus I
have Promised’ – the words were
so apt.
Lasting friendships have been
established at Y.E.S. Res and like
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Menu for a
successful
Ministry Area:
• Discipleship
• Outreach
• Prayer
• ...Cake?

Mission & discipleship

W

e have been thinking a
lot in the past few months
about the theme which
is central to the new Diocesan
Mission Strategy, ‘Becoming the
people God calls us to be’, and
what that means for us both as a
Diocese and as individuals.
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Recently a group of us sat down to
explore how we can express how
we can become the people God
calls us to be, and the results of
our discussions were enlightening
(and interesting). There was a
recognition that ‘becoming’ is a
journey, on which we travel, and
we do so with others, as part of
a community. That community
could be our family, our work
colleagues, our worshipping
community, our Diocese, or any
other people with whom we have
something in common.

Faith is a dynamic process, which
changes and grows as our life
experience changes and evolves.
And, with this in mind, the words
Believing, Being and Becoming are
significant in this change process.
When we enter into a relationship
with the living God, we are at the
point of ‘Believing’ and we should
then take time to ‘Be’ – to rest and
listen to what God is telling us,
through prayer and studying his
Word – and as we continue to do
so, we will ‘Become’ the people
God calls us to be.

We are also called to be both
disciples and apostles, to learn for
ourselves and help others on their
journey. And this ‘calling’ is not just
a call to ordained ministry – we
are all called to play our part in His
Mission and to fulfil the potential
God has for us (in whatever way
we are called to serve him).

Above is an interesting representation
of some of the words which can
help you explore how you are
becoming the person God calls
you to be. I wonder which words
jump out at you? Maybe God is
trying to tell you something?

BECO M ING T HE P EO P LE GO D CA LL S US TO B E

O

ver the summer two new Ministry
Areas have been commissioned within
the Diocese. In July, Bishop Richard
commissioned the Magor Ministry Area, which
brings together the ministry team, church
congregations, schools and communities that
formerly made up the Rectorial Benefice of Magor,
led by Ministry Area Leader, Revd Jeremy Harris.

The commissioning was celebrated at a relaxed service
in Magor Church in Wales Primary School, where
an altar was built made up of cubes decorated by
community groups and local organisations, signifying
the flourishing of new and existing relationships within
the new Ministry Area.
Jeremy is excited about the focus of the new Ministry
Area: “As a group of ten churches we have been
working together for several years and we look forward
to continuing to grow inwardly in our own Christian
discipleship and to grow outwardly as we seek to
reach out and serve our local communities.”
Meanwhile, in September, the new Cyncoed Ministry
Area was commissioned, under the leadership of Revd
Mark Lawson Jones. This new Ministry Area is made up
of four existing churches in the Benefice of Cyncoed, as
well as 20,000 new homes, which are planned for the
next decade as part of the Cardiff Local Development Plan.
The ministry team are active in the local community,
including chaplaincy to schools, businesses,
community groups, and are exploring new ventures
such as ‘Junk Food Cafe’ and a ‘Care and Repair’
scheme, for people needing help at home.
Mark says: “There is one little thing that started this
whole journey. So obvious, that people easily forget.
We started public Morning Prayer each day. Just fifteen
minutes praying for the church and the world has
helped us to focus. To pray for ourselves and others
and to commit to action. It all begins and ends in
prayer; each church should be doing this.”

+ Richard
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Focus on

St Dingat’s, New Tredegar

St Sannan’s, Bedwellty

St Peter’s, Aberbargoed

Bedwellty and New Tredegar
Diverse and distinct are two words which
immediately come to mind when you visit the Parish
of Bedwellty and New Tredegar; you’re struck by the
diversity of the area, with a number of villages with
distinct personalities, and the area includes not just
a considerable part of the Upper Rhymney Valley,
but parts of the Sirhowy Valley too.
There are three church buildings; each has its own
distinctive personality. St Sannan’s at Bedwellty is an
ancient hilltop church - a beacon for surrounding
communities; St Dingat’s in New Tredegar is a
Victorian building in the heart of the village, and St
Peter’s, Aberbargoed, was established as a mission
church to the local mining community in the early
twentieth century.
Revd Canon Rosie Dymond is Rector, and has served
here since 2007. Rosie uses a verse from Ecclesiastes to
capture local diversity - Ecclesiastes 4:12 ‘Though one
may be overpowered, two can defend themselves. A cord
of three strands is not quickly broken’ (NIV). In recognising
local diversity, and encouraging people to respect each
other’s views and preferences, and to learn from them,
a pattern of life and worship has emerged, which is
varied and allows all to express their faith and worship
in the style they feel most comfortable with.
The Christian community in the Parish is seeking to
build a foundation of prayer and discipleship, because
“worship is not just about Sundays but about the
whole of life; Sundays can be special, but it is faith in
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the ordinary, the day in day out discovery of what it
means to be followers of Jesus that really counts.”
Last year, Revd Leah Philbrick came to the Parish as
‘Community Chaplain’ – a new role aimed at helping
the community to deepen its life of prayer.
These communities have struggled in recent years with
issues of unemployment, poverty and mental health.
Through partnership with many other individuals and
local organisations, the church is making a new and
significant impact in its local community. The Making
Space project has been inspired by the fruit of these
relationships within the community and through
Making Space the Parish is exploring what it means to
be church in new and different ways that are both
locally sustainable and more accessible to the wider
community. Making Space involves working and living
in four identified areas of life - Quiet Space,
Community Space, Green Space and Creative Space
- helping bring the love of Christ in a practical way to
the communities across the parish.
Quiet Space
The parish has adopted a pattern of life, which
incorporates a rhythm of prayer throughout the week,
and an understanding of the importance of prayer in
daily life. This pattern of life and rhythm of prayer is the
foundation for all of the other Making Space activities.
The key word for Quiet Space is Listening; listening
attentively and actively to God and to neighbour.
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Community Space

Creative Space

The parish is working to secure the lease on a former
pharmacy building to create a space which can be a
resource for the local community. It will be known as
‘The Living Room / Yr Ystafell Fyw’ and will include a
cafe, meeting place, a place to share, a place to listen, a
sort of community crossroads. Outside regular opening
hours, the Living Room will host small group activities
and be available for community partners to use.

Projects are being established to help people explore
their skills and talents, and build up their personal
confidence; the Living Room will hopefully provide a
meeting place for some of these activities, and they’ll
make matters of faith and church more accessible to
those who want know more.

The Rhymney Valley Foodbank was established three
years ago at St Dingat’s, and has supported thousands
of people in crisis.
Leah describes Wednesday as “a really special day in
the middle of the week.” St Dingat’s is a hive of activity
throughout the day, with a community walk along
the river towards Abertysswg, a midweek Eucharist
and lunch, then in the afternoon volunteers come to
prepare for Foodbank or to lend a hand in the garden.
Some volunteers are regular worshippers, whilst
others are from the community and want to get more
involved and give something back to their community.
Green Space
The parish has an allotment – and it’s bearing fruit,
or rather vegetables! And there’s lots going on too
at community gardens around the church buildings,
especially at St Peter’s, where the garden was designed
in partnership with the local primary school.
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These communities have a reputation as close-knit,
caring, friendly, thoughtful, generous, hospitable,
happy-go-lucky, dedicated, dependable and with a
heart for service and prayer. Paul wrote about such
qualities, in Philippians 4:8 ‘Finally, brothers and sisters,
whatever is true, whatever is noble, whatever is right,
whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is
admirable - if anything is excellent or praiseworthy
- think about such things’ (NIV). After visiting these
places and meeting the people you can’t fail to know
and feel that the reputation is well deserved and you
can’t help being inspired by the dedication to such
biblical qualities within God’s people.

Find out more about the Parish of Bedwellty and New
Tredegar at valleyschurch.org.uk
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Pilgrimage Reflections
Marking the
Church Year
As a new term began Charles Williams Church in
Wales Primary School unveiled a new feature in their
school hall.

Turning Water
into Money
and Money
into Water!

A new display depicting the Church year now takes
pride of place in the newly decorated hall.
The wooden wheel was made by local businessman
Tim Ford of Woodside Joinery in Cwmbran.
When approached by the school Tim, who sings in
the choir in St Cadoc’s Church, was only too willing to
help. From a simple idea Tim was able to create for the
school a bespoke wheel engraved with the times of
the Church year. This display will be used as part of the
Worship within the school, with the children being able
to interactively turn the wheel to the corresponding
time of year.
This beautiful and purposeful display will serve to
enhance the Christian ethos within the school.

The children from Henllys Church in Wales Primary
School Cwmbrân, have been working on Justice
as their Value throughout the school. Year Four
investigated the work carried out by the charity
Water Aid and decided to raise money as a class.
The children each took home a bottle of water
and reflected on how lucky they are to have plenty
of clean water as they drank it. Next, they turned
their bottles into money boxes and filled them with
change for Water Aid. They have researched different
countries and climates, how pumps and toilets work,
designed posters and shared their own PowerPoint
presentations. This was a humbling project with which
the children could easily relate as the charity provides
fantastic resources for schools. Water Aid saves so
many lives and everyone has the right to clean water.
Year 4 managed to raise £103.67 for Water Aid !
Da iawn!
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M

any of you will have
‘’Walked with Mary’’
during the past months
throughout the Diocese.
Forty pilgrims journeyed to
Walsingham, to spend time with
Mary during the last week of
August. We journeyed alone,
or with friends, maybe family,
around the Diocese and across
England too.
We also made other journeys:
physical, biblical, spiritual, and
some of us recalling previous visits,
journeyed through memories.
Each person went for a reason;
each will be changed in some
way. For me it was the first time
I had travelled alone. Yes, there
were 39 others, some I knew well,
but this was the first time I had
not been feeling responsible either
for children, grandchildren, or an
elderly wheelchair bound friend.
After 22 years it seemed strange,
yet it gave food for thought, and
others were gracious enough in
including me at mealtimes and
chatting at other times.
Physically walking to the Slipper
Chapel took time this year. I may
have set out in front but I was quite
surprised when a voice said, ‘’May
I walk with you?’’ To find I was last
in a now long line of folks. A mile?
Very much a country mile we said.
Thank you to that kind pilgrim
who made the effort to slow down
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to my pace so I would not finish
alone. She can say she Walked with
Mary. The reward of ice-cream,
a tradition willingly continued by
Bishop Richard was welcome.
Biblically we learned of Solomon’s
wisdom and his putting things into
motion to build the temple. We
were shipwrecked with Paul as he
journeyed to Rome. We heard of
the raising of Tabitha and I’m sure
some of us must hope that the
sewing and knitting we do will be
recalled by friends and family too
as like her we use that God given
talent for the benefit of others.
We recalled St Monica’s faithful
prayers for her son Augustin and
felt heartened as we prayed for our
own families.
Liturgically we said Morning
Prayer in a quiet space together at
7.30am, followed by other services
of healing, reconciliation, evening
prayer, several Eucharists joining
with other pilgrims from around
the country.
Things have changed in so many
ways, more buildings around
the Shrine area, yet sadness to
see fewer small shops and more
holiday homes in the village.
We missed the friends we had
journeyed with in earlier years who
now join in song with angels or
those who are too frail to journey
so far.

We were thankful for Deacon Sarah
who made sure everyone was in
the right place and knew exactly
what was expected, and how to
do it; not like a fussy mother hen
but with a joyful exuberance which
made us all smile.
10 out of 10 for her and Father
Phillip, I’m sure you’ll get a big
vote to repeat it all again next year.
Thank you to Bishop Richard for
your presence with us; you were
an encouragement to both us and
all the other visiting pilgrims.
If you’ve never been on pilgrimage,
I for one would recommend it
goes on your ‘’to do list’’.

Mary Kinchin
Newport

BE COMI NG T HE PE OPLE G OD CALLS US TO B E
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People and places

Revd Rendle Davies marked 60
years in the priesthood in June
2015, serving his entire ministry
in the Diocese of Monmouth.
Revd Davies is pictured with his
wife, Pamela, daughter, Catherine
and son-in-law Gwyn.

Revd Rob Lindsay was licensed
as Vicar of Rhymney and
Pontlottyn in a ground-breaking
appointment which crosses the
boundary of two Dioceses –
Monmouth and Llandaff.
Pictured is Father Rob being
commissioned by Bishop
Richard.

Two new members have joined
the Holywell Monastic
Community. Bishop Richard
commissioned Adrian Price and
Michael Topple as new lay
members in a joyful service at St
Mary’s Priory Church in
Abergavenny.

Bishop Charles May was
consecrated as Bishop of our link
Diocese in the Highveld on 12
September. Revd Dennis Richards
attended the service to represent
our Diocese.

Newport Cathedral Choir is
looking for new members – for
the existing boys’ choir, and the
new girls’ choir. If you know
somebody who is interested,
please contact Emma Gibbins
emmagibbins1978@gmail.com

Keiron Jones skated 40 miles
from Henllys Church in Wales
School to Barry seafront, raising
£500 for the Worship Centre at
the school, which has a thriving
Sunday School. The skate took
nearly six hours!

Congregations from across the
parishes of Llanellen, Llanfoist
and Llanwenarth Ultra joined
together in Christchurch
Govilon to celebrate the
confirmation of (l-r)Wendy,
Hannah, Miles (back row), Megan,
Sam and Alicia. Pictured here
with Cliff Jayne, Bishop Richard
and Revd Chris Walters.

The Children, Youth & Family
Ministry Advisors (CYFMAs)
hosted a series of storytelling
workshops across the Diocese
over the summer. Pictured here is
Menna Stowers learning all about
claymation.

St Julius & St Aaron Church,
Newport celebrated the Mass of
Mary’s Birth on 6 September by
taking Our Lady ‘to the streets’ in
a witness to their local
community, singing and praising
God as they went.

Bishop Richard confirmed Gavin Horton at Holy
Trinity Christchurch on 24 July.
Pictured (l-r) John Evans (People’s Warden), Bishop
Richard, Gavin Horton, Revd Michael Jarman &
Marjory Gibbons (Vicar’s warden)

Well done Keiron!
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Bishop Richard dedicated the Lady
Chapel at Christchurch Govilon
to St Catherine. The school chapel
in the lost village of Pwll Du, which
was situated above Govilon, was
dedicated to St Catherine. Many
items from the chapel are now in
use in Christchurch, so this
dedication seemed fitting. Pictured,
Revd Chris Walters lighting the
candles after the dedication.

If you would like your event or news to be included
here, please send good quality photograph and
short caption (maximum 50 words) to:
kathrynstowers@churchinwales.org.uk
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Whats On

Refugee Crisis:

Heritage Lottery Fund grants for places
of worship funding workshop
Tues 3 Nov, 10.30am
St Basil’s Church Hall, Bassaleg. NP10 8ND
FREE workshop, places are limited. Book your place by
Mon 26 Oct by calling 01633 267490
or email lindaneal@churchinwales.org.uk

HOW TO HELP

Since the UK Government
announced that Britain would open
its doors to more Syrian refugees,
many people have contacted the

Church in Wales to ask if we are
doing anything specific to address
the crisis, and to offer practical help
– including accommodation.

down to Local Authorities. If child
refugees are prioritised, they will be
the responsibility of Social Services
departments.

Enquiries confirm that roll-out
arrangements for how to handle
new refugees have not yet been
decided. It is likely that there will be
a national ‘resettlement board’
involving various government
departments, possibly including faith
groups and Third Sector organisations.
Implementation will then come

Although we are aware of the
urgent nature of the problem, the
UK is not facing the same situation
as some countries on the borders
of Europe, where people in
immediate need are arriving daily on
the streets. Arrivals to this country
will be planned, so there is time to
organise an appropriate response.

Key points:
• T
 he Church in Wales will keep abreast of developments, but is not
planning to do anything independently of other organisations who
have more expertise. In due course we will be able to direct people to
Local Authorities or local partnerships who may be offering help.
• If you have accommodation to offer, it is better to wait until we know
where refugees will be sent for re-settlement before contacting your
Local Authority. (If you are planning to offer church premises, please
contact the Church in Wales property department in the first instance.)
• T
 he best way to help now is to give MONEY to the main NGOs active
in this field: the Red Cross helps refugees and asylum seekers, including
in Calais and in the UK; Christian Aid, Embrace the Middle East, Oxfam,
Save the Children all work with refugees in the Middle East and
elsewhere. Equipment, food and clothing are NOT required at present
– there is sufficient in situ and there are problems storing the surplus.
• Campaigning – e.g. to pressure government to take more refugees,
to take refugees already in Europe, and to maintain international
development aid – is also worthwhile. Many of the NGOs have
campaigning sections of their websites.
• Prayer and reflection is valuable, and helps to keep the issue at the
forefront of people’s minds. Some specific materials are available from
Christian agencies (see opposite) – in the present circumstances,
resources are constantly being updated.
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Further information,
resources, and
opportunities to give:
CHRISTIAN AID:
http://www.christianaid.org.uk/
index.aspx (Christian Aid is our
main partner for all overseas aid.)
EMBRACE THE MIDDLE EAST:
http://www.embraceme.org/
mattress
BRITISH RED CROSS:
http://www.redcross.org.uk/
What-we-do/Refugee-support
OXFAM:
http://www.oxfam.org.uk/en
SAVE THE CHILDREN:
http://www.savethe
children.org.uk/
CHILDREN’S SOCIETY:
http://www.childrens
society.org.uk/
(The Children’s Society does not
work overseas and does not currently
work in Wales, but has relevant
campaigning actions on its website.)
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Christmas at Newport Cathedral
Sat 28 November, 10.30am
Christmas Bazaar
Sun 29 November, 6.30pm
Advent Carol Service
Sun 20 December, 4pm
Christingle Service

Christmas in Abergavenny
Sun 13 December
Winter Food Festival
St Mary’s Priory, Monk Street, Abergavenny
Sat 19 Dec, 2pm
Walking Nativity
Starting at Holy Trinity Church, Baker Street
Mon 21 Dec, 7pm
Nine Lessons and Carols by Candlelight
Christchurch, North Street, Abergavenny

Christmas Tree Festival
Thurs 10 Dec – Sun 13 Dec, 10am-4.30pm daily
St Paul’s Church, Newbridge

Alcan Singers
Fri 18 Dec, 7.30pm
All Saints Church, Brynglas Road, Newport
An evening of laughter and song.
Tickets £4, donation for children
For more news and events in the
Diocese of Monmouth, visit
http://monmouth.churchinwales.org.uk
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On
On the
the move
Coming
Adrian Price & Michael Topple, Lay Members of the
Holywell Monastic Community, Abergavenny
Revd Elizabeth Jones, previously Assistant Curate at
Tredegar St George with St James has been
appointed Associate Priest
Revd Martyn Evans, previously Curate in Rectorial
Benefice of Lower Islwyn has been appointed
Associate Priest
Revd Elizabeth Kerl, who was previously NSM in the
Rectorial Benefice of Bassaleg has been licensed as
Assistant Curate
Congratulations on your new ministry roles

Going
Revd Michael Phillips, leaving Rectorial Benefice of
Cwmbran to take up a new post in Jersey
Revd Dr Helen Hall, leaving Newport St Andrew to
take up a lectureship in Nottingham
Revd Canon Margaret Jefford, retiring as Vicar in
Rectorial Benefice of Lower Islwyn
Revd Canon Dr Stephen James, retiring as
Diocesan Director of Education
Revd Dorothy Thomas, retiring as Curate in
Pontnewydd
Best wishes and blessings on those moving on in
ministry; thank you for your ministry in the
Diocese of Monmouth
Please continue to remember in prayer all who
are taking on new roles or retiring from formal
ministry
We would like to welcome the third intake on the
Ministry Area Leaders’ Course:
Revd Philip Cochrane
Revd Justin Groves
Revd Rob Lindsay
Revd John Connell
Revd Rufus Noy
Revd William Ritchie
Revd John Davis
Revd Chris Stone

Confirmations
1 November – Cwmbran
15 November – Rumney
22 November – C
 aldicot & Tredegar
29 November – P
 ontypool & Griffithstown
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Back Chat

“

Life in Christ is like traveling on a metro link train, with a predetermined
destination. You are not the driver, Jesus is, and God provided the route
on this one time trip. He plotted everything, the date and the time of
your travel and arrival. There will be stops and delays along the way, but
remember this, at the bottom of a traffic light is always a green light.
I recently looked at my passport
when checking expiry dates. While
doing that I had great fun looking
at the stamps and remembering
points of my journey with the
holidays and charity work that I
have done.
As we are leading up to Advent
it reminded me that our lives are
journeys, and like all journeys
there involves preparation, the
journey itself with pit stops and
our final destination. This is an
apt metaphor for our journey
as Christians; as we have the
preparation and then the
journey of faith as we
explore, consider, reflect
and hopefully grow. It’s
an ongoing journey,
and one on which
we grow closer to

each other and to God. As Alister
McGrath states “it is perhaps the
greatest journey that can ever be
undertaken, and brings immense
satisfaction and fulfilment to those
who make it. But it is also difficult,
challenging and perplexing.
Those who travel need constant
encouragement and reassurance
from those who have undertaken it
before them”.
My journey has probably been
similar to many. It has had ups and
downs, and I’ve sometimes gone
round in circles. But through it all
I have been blessed
to have people
encourage
me…

”

and all those steps of the journey
have led me closer to God.
So I’d like to encourage you on
your journey to make some
interesting stamps in your passport
of life.
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